林老师的中文AP班暑假作业

Contact Linlaoshi Email: tlin@ltbs.org

**Summer Movie/Drama**

Powerpoint Guidelines

- Watch Chinese dramas and/or movies, with subtitle. 就是要你爱上我 (Just you)
- Finish all episodes of a drama
- Powerpoint Due: the day school starts
- Submit “Summer Movie/Drama” to your google classroom.

In your powerpoint—

- Avoid typo and grammar errors. Proofread your typing.
- Make sure the layout, words, and background are nice and clear. Don’t use font size smaller than 28
- Insert relevant pictures/photos in your slides
- Include the following elements in your slides
  - A title slide: with the title of the drama/movie in both Chinese and English, your name
  - Names of the director, and the leading actors/actresses
  - Storyline. (Choose words in the level that you feel comfortable to write and speak)
  - Your review/comments

In your oral presentation, please

- Talk about the content in your powerpoint.
- Play a section that you are most impressed for not more than 30 seconds. To save us time, please edit it first or go directly to the exact point of timeline on the online video.
- Don’t read from word to word. It’s a presentation, not a reading performance

**Rubric**

On time /10
Powerpoint Requirements /20
Content /10
Language /10
Oral Presentation Requirements /10
Preparedness /20
Language/performance /20  Total /100